HOST A FELLOW AT YOUR BUSINESS!

YLAI Professional Fellows are 280 mid-career entrepreneurs from 37 countries across Latin America, the Caribbean and Canada. These innovative leaders will come to the U.S. from June 15 - July 10, 2020 for a 32 hour per week professional fellowship. They will work with U.S. businesses to learn, share expertise, develop their business skills, and build networks.

WHO ARE YLAI HOSTS?
YLAI Host Organizations are a network of over 700 businesses across the U.S. who are passionate about cross-cultural exchange.

- SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES
- START UPS
- LARGE COMPANIES
- ACCELERATORS AND INCUBATORS
- COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

WHY SHOULD YOU HOST A FELLOW?
- CONNECT with innovative entrepreneurs and changemakers
- ACCESS diverse perspectives and expertise
- EXPAND your business and philanthropic network in the Americas
- SHOWCASE your organization to hundreds of businesses and fellows in the network

WHY SHOULD YOU HOST A FELLOW?
- DECLARE a supervisor to guide your fellow’s professional growth and support their leadership development.
- SHARE your experiences to help fellows develop entrepreneurial action plans and achieve their learning goals.
- FACILITATE connections with the business network in your city to support your fellow’s experiential learning.

HOST ROLE & RESPONSIBILITIES
SHARE KNOWLEDGE AND COLLABORATE
Share your experiences to help fellows develop entrepreneurial action plans and achieve their learning goals.

SUPERVISE YOUR FELLOW
Designate a supervisor to guide your fellow’s professional growth and support their leadership development.

FOSTER NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
Facilitate connections with the business network in your city to support your fellow’s experiential learning.

LEARN MORE
To find out more, please visit: bit.ly/YLAIPartners
ylaifellowship@irex.org
www.facebook.com/ylainetwork
@YLAINetwork

The YLAI Professional Fellows Program is sponsored by the U.S. Department of State with funding provided by the U.S. government and administered by IREX